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Abstract: 

Background: Patient autonomy means patient engagement and involvement in 

decision making process in medical care, with respect towards their choices over 
treatment methods, infra structure facilities, financial package, physician responsible 

for the treatment, participation in hospital research, expert opinion etc. Right to choose 

is a human right guaranteed as consumers of medical service.  

Objectives: The plan of the research is to search the hospitalized patients‟ knowledge 

in right to choose including their practicing behaviour in health care decisions.  

Material & Methods: A questionnaire used among hospitalized patients for collection 

of data. Data on demographic variables, health care details, patient knowledge and 

practicing behaviour on right to choose in their health care medical treatment collected. 

For doing analysis SPSS Version 20.0 used.  

Result: Result shows patient knowledge on right to choice and make decisions in 

health care is at moderate level and their practicing behaviour of right to choose in 
health care decisions is at a very low level. 

Conclusion: Study reveals the knowledge and practice by patients‟ of their right to 

choose by participating in health care decisions remain limited. There is an urgent need 

for implementation of integrated patient rights centered approach to strengthen patients‟ 

right issues in hospitals. 

Keywords: Patient autonomy, Patient practice, Patient knowledge, Right to Choose, 

Medical Care Decision Making. 

 

Introduction 

  Past decades, we witness key change 

in patients‟ physician association from the initial 

reliance on protectiveness towards a fresh era of 

knowledgeable patients (1). Article 21 of the 

Constitution of India safeguards a person for „Right 

to Life‟, which is based on „Right to Choice‟. Born 

as a human being all of us have right to self-

decision to decide what should and should not be 

done with his/her body. Choice is what everyone 

wants in all walks of like and it makes no greater 

difference when it comes to health care decisions. 

There is an increasing consciousness that, patients‟ 

must involve in making choices in medical 

treatment. Reviews on health upkeep shows 

importance of patients‟ participating in medical 

treatment and involve in choice method, by means 

of concepts as “taking part”, “association” and 

“collaboration” , “end user”, and “customer” (2). 

Moreover, it reveals that active role of patient in 
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medicinal care decisions is related with enhanced 

medical results. In a digitalized world huge quantity 

of knowledge are available on the internet to 

anyone who can use a computer. This leads to shift 

of power from physicians to patients (3). Hence, an 

informed patient or internet patient expects to play a 

greater role in the choices made in medical 

treatment. This is related to better-quality medical 

treatment results and plays as a motivation to health 

care providers and physicians to promote patients‟ 

contribution in nursing care.   

 To help patients‟ make choices it is essential 

to increase patient access to multifold information, 

systems and day to day routines to make choices in 

their medical treatment (4,5). Hence it is a duty on 

the part of the doctor to obtain consent from every 

patient before starting medical treatment. Moreover, 

a doctor has to disclose all the risk inherent in the 

proposed medical treatment so as to enable a patient 

to come to a decision whether to undergo the 

proposed medical treatment or not. 

 

Literature Review on Patient autonomy 

 

 Medical definition of patient autonomy is 

arriving at conclusions in treatment devoid of 

physicians influencing their choices. Physicians and 

team can inform patients but should not do the 

decisions on behalf of patients. Autonomy becomes 

autonomous decision if unrestricted or unguided. 

Autonomy is legal freedom for all human beings 

worthy of esteem and safeguard (6). Reviews found 

that autonomous decision-making brings outcome 

reflecting consistent behaviour, greater satisfaction 

in decisions and choices made and over all 

wellbeing of the patient (7). Giving choices enable 

patient autonomy and patients be better informed of 

their health conditions and availability of different 

medical treatment methods (8). In medical care as 

long as treatment selections offered to patients‟ it 

profits all involved in it. On emotional implication, 

choosing generates fulfillment but few face anxiety 

hence moderation always best. Limited and 

acceptable choices are better than numerous choices 

(9). 

 In previous research done, involving in 

medicinal care choices end in improved value of 

lifetime in the future (10). Health care workers 

should work on circumstances to respect selections 

set and choices made. This will pave way for 

recognition of individuals‟ moral status (11). 

Although patient experience high level of 

satisfaction when they exercise their right of choice 

in medical treatment decision making yet numerous 

barriers like views on choice, struggling about 

autonomy, being a good patient etc. prevent their 

involvement in medical decisions autonomously. 

Many patient recalled a desire for more information 

and discussion with health care staff during 

decision-making process. Moreover, patient 

engaged in making choices in their medical care 

along with physicians expressed high level of 

satisfaction showing confidence and pride in their 

choices made (12). Evidence from research study 

suggest that patient participation in decision-making 

enhances patient satisfaction with medical care 

(13,14), patient trust on physicians ( 15), patient 

obedience to treatment and to patient medical care 

outcomes. Patient aligned implementation upgraded 

physical condition, improved the competence of 

service by decreasing test, scans, expert opinions 

(16). Patients‟ involvement in decision making also 

decreases future utilization of healthcare (17), 

prevents health complications (13) and 

subsequently reduces medical litigations (18). 

Objectives 

 Purpose of research to search the 

hospitalized patients‟ knowledge on right to choose 

in their health care decisions and its practicing 

behaviour during medical care.  

Methods 

 Research design used in the study is 

Qualitative Research. Population of the study 

comprises of hospitalized patients in private 

hospitals in Coimbatore city. Pilot study conducted 

in various hospitals among hospitalized patients and 

it proved the tool has adequate stimulus value to 

gather the required authentic responses from 

respondents. Data collected using interview 

schedule using structured questionnaire on patients‟ 

awareness and practicing behaviour of their right to 

choose in medical treatment decisions.  Likert scale 

ranging from one to five (strongly have knowledge 

to strongly do not have knowledge).  In total 789 

patients surveyed notifying the learning goals.  

Analysis 

 For doing analysis SPSS Version 20.0 used. 

Expressive measurements mean and standard 
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deviation done to achieve the research objectives. 

Very high response from patients resulted from long 

waiting in hospitals and few distractions. 

Patients’ awareness of their right to choose 

 

  The patient‟s awareness of making decisions 

in their medical treatment measured using mean and 

standard deviation with the help of Likert scale 

ranging from one to five (strongly have knowledge 

to strongly do not have knowledge) by collecting 

the opinion of the hospitalized patients on various 

aspects of choices in medical treatment. 

 

Table 1: Patients Awareness - Right to Choose 

 
Sno Measuring Questions N Mean Sd 

Q1 Method of medical treatment 

(surgical or Non-surgical) 
789 1.02 .141 

Q2 The doctor responsible for your 
medical treatment 

789 1.06 .270 

Q3 Medical treatment proposed 789 2.07 .821 

Q4 Financial package for the 
proposed medical treatment. 

789 4.33 .550 

Q5 The infra structure facility for 
the proposed hospital stay. 

789 3.51 .642 

Q6 Accept or decline the proposed 
medical treatment 

789 1.03 .172 

Q7 Participate / refuse to participate 
in the hospital research 

789 1.30 .460 

Q8 Sign the consent form only after 
the contents is well understood 

789 1.14 .345 

Q9 To get opinion of other experts ( 
doctors) 

789 1.45 1.078 

 Mean Score 789 2.00 .142 

  * Source – Primary Data  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Patients Awareness - Right to Choose 

 

 

 The hospitalized patients strongly agree that 

they have high level of awareness in right to choose 

with respect to financial package for the proposed 

medical treatment and in the choice of infra 

structure facility for the proposed hospital stay, to 

controversy they are having a neutral feel in the 

medical treatment proposed reflecting having 

knowledge or neither having knowledge. Also they 

have low level of awareness regarding getting  

opinion of other experts, to participate or refuse in 

the hospital research, to sign the consent form only 

after the contents is well understood, to choose the 

doctor responsible for the medical treatment, to 

accept or decline the proposed medical treatment 

and finally the method of medical treatment 

(surgical or non-surgical).  

  

Patients practicing behaviour of their right to 

choose 

 

 The patient‟s practicing behaviour of 

making decisions in their medical treatment 

measured using mean and standard deviation with 

the help of Likert scale ranging from one to five 

(strongly practice to strongly do not practice) by 

collecting the opinion of the hospitalized patients on 

various aspects of choices in medical treatment. 

Table 2: Patients Practicing Behaviour - Right to 

Choose 

Sno Measuring Questions N Mean Sd 

Q1 Method of medical treatment 

(surgical or Non-surgical) 
789 1.00 0.000 

Q2 The doctor responsible for 

your medical treatment 
789 2.11 .546 

Q3 Medical treatment proposed 789 1.41 .493 

Q4 Financial package for the 

proposed medical treatment 
789 1.23 .423 

Q5 The infra structure facility 

for the proposed hospital stay 
789 4.50 .622 

Q6 Accept or decline the 

proposed medical treatment 
789 1.11 .315 

Q7 Participate / refuse to 
participate in the hospital 

research 

789 1.15 .357 

Q8 Sign the consent form only 

after the contents is well 

understood 

789 1.34 .475 

Q9 To get opinion of other 

experts ( doctors) 
789 1.28 .450 

 Mean Score 789 1.81 .395 

  * Source – Primary Data  
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Figure 2: Patients Practicing Behaviour - Right 

to Choose 

 

The hospitalized patients strongly agree that they 

have high level of practicing their right to choose 

with respect to the choice of infra structure facility 

for the proposed hospital stay, and moderately 

practice their right to choose in treatment to choose 

the doctor responsible for the medical treatment. In 

contrast, the practicing behaviour of right to choose 

in their health care decisions is very low with 

respect to financial package of the proposed 

medical treatment, to the medical treatment 

proposed, to get opinion of other experts and to 

participate or refuse in the hospital research. It is 

also low in choices made to sign the consent form 

only after the contents is well understood, to accept 

or decline the proposed medical treatment and the 

method of medical treatment (surgical or non-

surgical).  

 

Discussion 

 

 In this study, various factors contributing to 

assess the level of knowledge among hospitalized 

patients of their right to make choices and their 

practicing behaviour during medical care studied. 

From the result, debated that the knowledge of 

patients of their right to choose varied and are 

generally low. Most of factors results were in 

agreement of previous research studies. For 

example the level of knowledge and practicing 

behaviour of patients are very low at 2 point with 

respect to getting opinion of other experts. This is in 

agreement with research findings in Alexandra (24) 

where majority of the patients do not exercise their 

right to get opinion of experts. Also, patient 

participating or refusing the hospital investigation, 

to sign the consent form only after the contents 

understood is very low. This finding is in agreement 

with the research done by Kagoya et al in Uganda 

(20). Moreover,  the knowledge level or practice of 

their right in choosing the doctor responsible for the 

medical treatment, to accept or decline the proposed 

medical treatment, the method of medical treatment 

(surgical or non-surgical) and the proposed medical 

treatment and is low at 2 point. This research 

findings similar to the result reported in Iran (21), 

Iraq (22) and Egypt (23) where several patients‟ 

perceive have no right in contributing to medical 

decisions or allow their physicians to make all the 

choices (19) and hence patients‟ behaviors affects if 

not up-to-date. (21). Structure and governance in 

hospital is a constraint that do not give the 

opportunity to make choices. 

 The reason for inadequate awareness results 

from lack of information on patients‟ rights. This 

limits patient capacity to demand participation in 

medical care choices and ends in poor health 

outcomes. In addition, rise in sum of hospital 

admittances, assignment, and staff scarcity these 

factors suggest that health care providers spent a 

lesser amount of period when in contact with 

hospitalized people (25).     

 In contrast, patients‟ knowledge level with 

respect to right to choose financial package of the 

medical treatment is very high at 4.33 in a 5-point 

Likert scale whereas their practicing behaviour very 

low at 1.23 level. The reason being the patient 

hospitalized or their relatives and family given no 

choice or opportunity to have a say in financial 

matters. Financial packages fixed and dictated by 

the care upkeep suppliers and they run as corporates 

functioning as multi-specialty and naturally the cost 

of medical service is high. Hospitals do not make 

aware of their patients about government subsidies, 

government insurance plan or any other type of 

financial support. Moreover, even if insurance 

companies offer products for zero free payment the 

hospitals insist on patient to pay the hospital bill 

first and then go for a claim. In addition, in some 

cases particular insurance schemes not applicable in 

the treatment hospital the patient pays the bill and 

claim it later. Hospital systems need to be relaxed to 

empower patient to make choices in the financial 

package of the medical treatment. 

 Moreover, the knowledge level of patient in 

choosing the infra structure facility during hospital 

stay is high at 3.51 and their practicing behaviour 
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very high at 4.50. Reason attributed not only to the 

fact that the knowledge level is high but also on the 

role played by the hospitals. The financial gains out 

of infra structure facility goes directly to the health 

care providers as gains and so hospital systems 

followed are conducive to practice this right. 

Moreover, hospitals provides many options in 

choosing infra structure facility and at times make 

admissions based on availability of hospital rooms 

to keep its infra structure to maximum capacity to 

make huge profits.  

    

 Conclusion: 

In this study emphasis given to the 

assessment of patient knowledge and practicing 

behaviour of their right to select and contribute in 

their health care decisions. Nowadays, patients‟ 

involvement observed a lawful right and being set a 

global standard that health professionals strive to 

attain since, participative patient will enjoy greater 

safety and satisfaction during medical care.  

Recommendations: 

 Build in responsive strategies on patients‟ 

rights based care approach implemented in the 

systems and day-to-day routines in medical service. 

Good understanding among the health hospital staff 

plus patients‟ be improved to contribute a sense of 

control and responsibility in their medical care. 

Health care providers have obligations to inform 

patients of their right to choose regarding medical 

care decisions. It can done by placing posters on 

notice boards displaying the right of patients in 

participating in medical care decisions in the point 

of care and registration desk. Also, use of LCD‟s in 

waiting room, sample collection room to display 

audiovisual content on patients‟ rights and 

responsibilities. The forms used in hospitals need to 

be designed to create avenues for patients to 

participate in making choices in medical care. The 

consent forms must give more information to 

patient on health condition, benefits and risk 

associated, alternative treatment methods etc. to 

create opportunities for patients to clear doubts to 

understand the contents to accept or reject the 

proposed medical treatment before signing it.  

 Government role is greater in 

increasing the level of knowledge of patient rights; 

hence, bilingual leaflets on patient rights distributed 

with the help of NGOs and social organization 

working for the welfare of consumers of goods and 

services. Moreover, social media on internet like 

facebook, whatsapp, Instagram etc along with TV 

channels , short films can be utilized to increase the 

level of awareness of patient rights as consumers of 

health service.  

Health care providers to identify important 

apt tackles and systems to assess patient 

contribution in medical care decisions. Tools for 

evaluating patient contribution such as Patient self-

Advocacy Scale and Control Preferences Scale are 

regularly used by heath care providers (26, 27). 

Patient contribution caused enhanced results, 

greater value of natural life, and provision of more 

proper operational facilities (29). In health care 

consider patients‟ associates, they would 

enthusiastically join in their personal fitness care 

procedure, and more judiciously observe their 

personal upkeep (28). Above all medical care 

providers need to create an environment for patient 

to feel safe, secure and comfortable asking 

questions to help making choices in their medical 

care leading to closer compliance to legal 

requirement and reduce risk of litigation. 

Limitations: 

 Data collected for assessing level of 

awareness and practicing behaviour of patients of 

their right to choose by participating in health care 

decisions collected only from patients. In future 

study data collected from health care providers will 

give a broader outlook of the subject under study.    
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